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THE FUTUFZE OF THE ENVIF]ONMENT
I OPEN-MINDED UNCEF]TAINTY -
Take heart, all Foresters, if an environmental-
ist/forestersuch as I soundspessimisticabout
the future that can only suggest that there is
much yet to do.
Any view that I might have Ofthe environment
of the future  must  surely  be  colored  by the
world  of the  past  as  I  have  known  it  since
childhood.   ln the nearly seventy years of my
own lifetimethe populationofthe United States
has doubled, chestnut Blight and dutch  Elm
Disease have obliterated Or decimated those
species,  a sizable  portion  of the  old-growth
conifers  has  been  removed,  and  the  small
farms of the Midwest have coalesced into big
farms  or  even  bigger  shopping  malls  and
subdivisions.
It certainly seems to me that the envi-
ronment has gone to perdition in the
same time period in which I selected a
profession,   learned   my  trade,   and
practiced it for forty-odd years.   Can-
didly,  I  find  that  almost  every  axiom
that I so sentimentally learned -and
believed - has been over-ridden by
some powerful interestclaiming either
economic  advantage  for  itself  or  a
moral superiority over my own worldly
goals.     Did  I  really  believe  that  we
could practice forestry forthe greatest
good for the  greatest  number in  the
long run?  Did I really convince myself
that a regulated forest on a hundred-
year rotation would end up with each
and every age-class from one yearto
one  hundred  represented?    Could  I
ever believe again that the great old
family-owned lumbercompaniesgave
a hoot about sustaining the forest for
its own sake and for its employees?  Do I still
believe that dWood is good"? Well, yes, in the
face  of  countless  disillusionments  and  with
some embarrassment I must admit that I still
do  -  although  I  am  more  inclined  now  to
count the pot and cut the deck than  I  once
was.  lt does seem too bad that I have found
old age to be the price of maturity!
One  way  of  describing  the  environmental
future might be to make a shopping list of all
those conditions one might wish to have exist
in  the  future.    Dr.  Thomas  MacBride,  in  his
presidential address to the Iowa Academy of
Science, appearsto havedonethisverything.
"The  people would  act today  if the  Situation
were  clearly  understood.    The  question  is
whetherwle do the right thing now orwait until
the expense shall have increased a hundred-
EDITORS' NOTE
The  following  two  feature  articles  are  really
the commentary section ofour magazine.  Up
to  this  page,  the  main  focus  of  this  year's
Ames Foresterhas been on research at lSU
thatisdedicatedto improvingtheenvironment
through  sounder  agricultrual  practices.    Al-
though this, and other  research like it, shows
thatwecanclean upand make improvements,
we still have a long way to go before we are
operating this planet in a healthy manner.  We
asked Dr. Thomson and Mr.  Runkel to com-
ment, based upon their vast experiences, on
the conditon of our natural resources and the
direction that we need to take to protect them
forthe future.  Both Dr. Thomson and Sylvan
F]unkel are well known and respected at Iowa
State.   Their advice has been  listened tO by
many, both in the classroom and in the field.
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fold. The preservation ofsprings and streams
and  forests will  one  day  be  undenaken  as
freely as the building of fences or bridges or
barns.  When that day comes, Iowa, once so
fair  in   her  virginal  beauty  of  wild-flowered
meadow and stream-washed groves, now so
rich in all that comes from tillage and toil, will
put on yet an added splendorin that all hertoil
and  tilth  shall  yield  to  wisdom's  guidance;
forest and meadow shall receive each in turn
intelligent and appropriate recognition; beauty
will  become  an  object  of  universal  popular
concern,  and once again  across the  prairie
statetheclarifiedwatersofa hundred streams
will  move  in  perennial  freshness toward the
great n'ver and the sea."
But  Dr.  MacBride, that pioneer environmen-
talist,  was  doomed  to  disappointment.    He
looked  backward  in  sorrow on the  environ-
mental   neglect  of  sixty-five  years  of   Iowa
settlement  just  as  we   look  back  in  equal
despair  on  the  ninety-four  years  that  have
elapsed since he madethat hopeful speech in
1897.
Why is it that we can visualize so clearly our
goal  but  make  so  little  progress  toward  it?
Garret Hardin twenty-three years ago wrote
hils  alasstlc  The  Tragedy  of  the  Commons
wherein  he describes a fixed  area of llcom-
mon" ground that is open to  all who wish to
graze cattle on it without constraint:tt...the  rational  herdsman concludes that the
only sensible course for him to  pursue  is to
add another animal to his herd.  And another;
andanother. Butthisistheconclusion reached
by each and every rational herdsman sharing
a commons.  There isthe tragedy.  Each man
is  locked into a system that compels him to
increase  his  herd without  limit -in  a world
that is limited.   Ruin is the destination toward
which  all  men  rush,  each  pursuing  his  own
best interest in a society that believes in the
freedom on the commons."
While  Hardin's description of intensely com-
peting users of a limited resource illustrated
the exploitation of carrying capacity it defines
only one segment ofthe problem of over-use.
The  attitudes  that  users  carry  with  them
contribute  to  the  complexities  of  resource
management.
There is much to be said for being aware of
the origins of our beliefs.   Many often quote
Genesis as the  authority for giving  mankind
dominion over all nature, but this makes little
impression on those whoquote Chief Seattle,
llMan  did  not  weave  the  web  of  life,  he  is
merely a strand in it."  On the other hand, it is
the rare environmental group that knows ei-
ther the  saying  or the  significance  of  [fLime
makesthe father rich, butthe son poor." Even
fewer,   in   our   non-pioneering   society,   will
equate  the  survival  of  small  farms  or  small
logging towns with:
FUr der erst, Tod;
For the first (generation) death;
Ftir der zweite,  Not;
For the second, need;
Ftlr der dn'tte,  Brot.
For the third, bread.
We,  being  mostly fourth generation citizens,
are  inclined to  assume that this can  be  ex-
tended to read, lIFor the fourth, abundance."
Considering  the  state  of  our  environmental
knowledge  it  seems  obvious  that  we  could
bring about that idyllic image of Iowa as de-
scribed by Dr. MacBride, but only if all citizens
were of like  mind as to the goals of such an
endeavor and the priorities to be honored.   lt
is hard to say whether it is in our fears or our
hopes that we differ most from one another.
Perhaps it is equally difficult to say whether it
is our fears or our hopes that most influence
uS.
ls national defense more important than so-
cial  welfare?     ls  oil   less  damaging  to  the
environment than  atomic energy?   Is 'twind-
shield tourism" more, or less, desirable than
the establishment of less accessible Wilder-
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ness?    Are  imported  cars  and  reCreatiOnal
electronics worth more to us than the cost of
export'lng old-growth logs to the foreign coun-
tries that supply us with cars and electronics?
Should every state that wants Water for irriga-
tion  or 'lndustrial  development  have  it  at the
expense ofsisterstates oratthe cost of losing
stream stability?  The alternatives seem end-
less  and  the  demands  on  the  llcommons"
insatiable.
F}ather than predict the environmental future
I  would  paraphrase  that talented  columnist,
Ellen  Goodman.   llAs  a  retired  forester who
has outlived his experience, although not his
hope, "I claim expertise on only one subject:
the ambivalence of life."   It would be of great
help  if  we  knew  clearly  what  our  clientele
wanted and what they would sacrifice to ob-
tain it but, again in the borrowed words of Dr.
Margaret Shannon, ll... the public's values are
not  held,  but  discovered  in  the  process  of
public  dialogue."    This  means  that  we,  as
managers  of the forests,  '1he  land  outside,"
must continue to communicate honestly and
at  length  with  the  concerned  public  in  the
hope that we may togetherdiscovercommon
values.
Having   no  track   record   of   my   own   WOnh
mentioning in the area of prediction I can only
submit  that  the  environmental  future  is  un-
known.    But  I,  and  hopefully  you,  may  take
comfort  from  the  words  of  Dean   Cordon
F]ohman's   commencement   address   at
Michigan  State  University:
"What people call their lconsistenCy' requires
them to be as ignorant today as they were a
yearago.  We have to live today by what truth
we can get today.  And be ready tomorrow to
call it falsehood.   Between close-minded ex-
penise  on  the  one  hand,  and close-minded
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